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^.ENNSYLVANIA, the second largest of
the North Atlantic states, and one of the fore-
most American commonwealths in riches,
population and industrial progress. New
York alone exceeds it in value of manufac-
tures and number of inhabitants, while in
mineral resources it far outranks any other
state. The name of the state is a combination
of Penn (in honor of Admiral Penn, father
of the founder, William Penn) and syhania,
which mean woodlands. keystone state,
the popular name, refers to its position at
the center of the arch formed by the thirteen
original states.
Location and Size. The southernmost of
the North Atlantic group, Pennsylvania
touches West Virginia, Maryland and Dela-
ware on the south. West Virginia and Ohio
are on the west, Lake Erie and New York
are north; on the east the state is separated
from New Jersey by the Delaware River,
which also forms for a short distance the
boundary between New York and Pennsyl-
vania. Except for its water boundaries, Penn-
sylvania has straight bounding lines, and in
shape is a fairly regular rectangle. Nowhere
does it touch the Atlantic coast, but the Del-
aware Bay and Eiver enable the largest
ocean vessels to visit Philadelphia, fifty-five
miles from the ocean.
With an area of 45,126 square miles, Penn-
sylvania is the thirty-second state in the
Union in size. Mississippi, which is nearest
it in area, is larger by 1,739 square miles. Of
the gross area, 294 square miles are water.
Among the North Atlantic states only New
York is larger.
People and Cities. According to the cen-
sus of 1930 the population numbered 9,631,-
350 a gain of 10.5 per cent in ten years.
The state ranks sixth in density with 214.8
persons to the square mile.
 The Negro population is large, that is.
400,000. Among the foreign-born inhabitants,
the most numerous racial groups are the
German, Irish, English, Italian, Polish and
Austrian. The chief religious denominations
are, in order, Roman Catholic, Methodist,
Lutheran, Presbyterian, Reformed and Bap-
tist. As the old colony was a center of re-
ligious toleration, Pennsylvania still has a
number of sects not found elsewhere in the
United States in great numbers. Among
these are Mennonites, Schwenkfelders, Mo-
ravians and Dunkards. The eastern part of
the state is still a stronghold of the Quakers
or Friends. The kindly William Penn, found-
er of the colony, was a Quaker.
Cities. Over three-fifths of the people live
in towns or cities, and Philadelphia, the me-
tropolis of the state, ranks third among the
cities of the Union, following New York
and Chicago. In 1930 its population was
given as 1,950,961. The next four, in order
of size, with Federal figures for 1930, are
as follows: Pittsburgh (669,817), Scranton
(143,433), Erie (115,967), Reading (111,-
171). Harrisburg, the capital, was credited
with 80,339 inhabitants in 1930. (For list
of important municipalities described in
these volumes, see end of article.)
Surface <and Drainage. The surface of
Pennsylvania is divided into three distinct
regions. The southeastern region, which
comprises that portion of the state lying to
the east of the first range of mountains, is a
part of the Piedmont plateau. This portion of
the state is near sea level; the surface rises
by gradual slopes from this low plain to an
altitude of 500 feet at the foot of the moun-
tains. The surface is somewhat rolling, and
is crossed in a number of places by chains of
hills. The largest of these, known as South
Mountain, extends entirely across the state,
in a southwest and northeast direction. The
second, or highland region, comprises the
mountainous section, which extends across the
state from the northeastern corner in a south-
westerly direction. Beginning with the low
ridge known as South Mountain, this region
comprises several parallel ranges of moun-
tains separated by intervening valleys. The
most important of these on the east is
Blue Mountain, which in New Jersey is
"known as the Kittatinny Range; through this
the Delaware River cuts its way, forming the
Jamous Delaware Water Gap* West of Blue
Mountain are a number of ranges with dif-

